
 
Tour of Old English Town 

(3 Days 2 Nights) 
 
Pyin Oo Lwin, also called Maymyo, is a beautiful place in 67 kilometers east of Mandalay offering cool weather and 
signatures of British colonial architects. Let’s travel back to the past in 19th century along with the colorful church, 
wooden cottages and lavish villas surrounded by green tropical gardens. Moreover, it is an excellent place for trekking 
into the surrounding mountains across tribal villages hidden in the forest. You will also have a chance to stay overnight at 
the heritage building like Aureum Palace. 

DAY 1: YANGON- MANDALAY – PYIN OO LWIN  
Domestic Flight Option from Yangon: 
Upon your arrival in Mandalay airport, welcomed by our driver and transferred to Pyin Oo Lwin, approximately around 
one hour and half drive. After hotel check-in and fresh up, start sightseeing around Pyin Oo Lwin. Many reminders of the 
colonial era are still present in Pyin Oo Lwin, including brick and timber houses with British names and the Botanical 
Gardens to the south of town. You shall visit December Garden featuring 400,000 flowering plants, including 30 local 
species and 30 Thailand species. Overnight at Former Governor House - Aureum Palace. 
 
Overnight Bus Option from Yangon: Upon your early morning arrival in Mandalay Bus station pick up by our driver and 
transfer to Pyin Oo Lwin (the rest of the program will be same as above) 
 
DAY 2: SOFT TREKKING TO PAN OO TAUNG SHAN TRIBAL VILLAGE [B/L] 
This morning at around 8:30, the guide will pick you up at hotel and drive for around 30 minutes to the first-visit Shan 
village.  Start trekking approximately 1 hour to explore the villages and plantations. Arrive at one local’s house at village; 
you will be served the traditional organic tea there learning about the residents’ heritage and traditions. We shall continue 
easy jungle trekking Nan-Win-Taung where natural tea plantation, sunset hill and peddle fields can be seen and bring you 
to a totally new surroundings away from city pollution and crowds. 

Our next stop shall be Pan-Oo-Taung Village where we shall have lunch and have a break for a while.  Where you can 
witness and experience how to make "Khaw Poet” which is a very popular of Shan appetizer made of sticky rice.  
Continue 1 hour trek to Sin-Phyu-Inn Village with beautiful scenery and local house shops. Our private car will be 
waiting at Sin-Lan Village and transport you back to hotel.   Total trekking Hour: about 4-5 hours  



DAY 3: SURROUNDING PYIN OO LWIN CYCLING – MANDALAY - YANGON [B] 
For Both of Domestic Flight & Overnight bus Options to Yangon: 
This morning, explore Pyin Oo Lwin riding the bike along the tree shaded lanes with quaint colonial mansions. With 
cooler climate, wide loans with teakwood villas and horse carriages on the streets, coffee plantations in the suburbs. On 
the way back to hotel, stop by the “Coffee Plantation” or “Organic Farm”. In the afternoon, drive back to Mandalay and 
take an evening flight back to Yangon (or) take an overnight bus to Yangon. 

 
 
TOUR COST PER PERSON <VALIDITY: TILL MARCH 2021> 

    USD 220 (or) MMK 300000 Per Person 
 

 
Cost Include Cost Exclude 

 2 Nights Stay at Aureum Palace with daily breakfast 
 Sightseeing by private air-conditioned car  
 Transfer between Mandalay bus station/airport & 

Pyin Oo Lwin 
 Biking Experience around Pyin Oo Lwin with local 

guide 
 Trekking Experience with local guide 

 

 Domestic Flights/Bus Tickets fare 
 Not mentioned meals & drinks  
 Entrance fees  
 Travel insurance 
 Personal expenses 
 Any other services not mentioned in 

itinerary 
 

 
 

STAYING @ Governor House - AUREUM PALACE  
 

Completely recreated to reflect the epoch of the 1920s and 1930s, the two-storey late-Victorian colonial 
mansion successfully resurrects its legendary charm and grandeur. Aureum Resort at the Governor’s House is 
an indulgent oasis for the modern traveller. 
 

 
 

 
(2 Adults Minimum and 15 Adults Maximum Per Booking)                                                                                     

For Reservation:  01-377846, 01-371253 (or)  
info@myanmarshalom.com 


